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So . . . you've found us. Ingenious, very ingenious I must 
say ... or was it through chance alone? It would be so interesting 
for me to hear you describe the clues and events which led to our 
discovery, but not now, please ... because I see you have his 
notebooks. Oh? You're surprised? Of course, you must be: I know 
that you do simply because they're a Uttle bit longer than your 
shoulder bag and as a result the top edges of their colored card
board covers are exposed near your armpit. I recognize your odor; 
I recognized the color assortment: green, red, and black, worn 
colors, three of them: Your bag is shaped rectangular and flat 
since its width barely accommodates them and you slid them in
side with difficulty so that the seams are about to split open and 
when they do the notebooks will fall into the mud before you can 
catch them and the ink will disolve and run all over the pages making 
them compl.etely illegible ... You see, my powers of observation 
have become greatly accentuated in the last week; what else is 
there here, no one to speak to, certainly not to him or haven't you 
noticed ? Well if you haven't you will, that is, if you stay for a 
while : your powers of discernment may become as keen as mine 
have, maybe even keener, who knows. I spend a great deal of 
my time watching him. Sometimes he dosn't move from the fire: 
an excellent opportunity to concentrate on detail, the deepening 
lines under his eyes, around his mouth, the paleness of his lips, 
and whatever else contributes at that particular moment to this 
aspect of growing exhaustion. But even this becomes tiresome: 
he .can sit that way for hours, so I examine the scenery or when 
the urge strikes I urinate and excrete. It amazes me that I still 
have any shit left in me, yet I continue to shit occasionally. I 
can be in the middle of such an activity when he'll unexpectedly 
stand and run from this clearing into the woods as fast as he 
can. I follow him with difficulty but I have to admit that it's 
a refreshing change for me during which I can observe nothing, 
having to concentrate totally on the speed and agility of my limbs. 
I find that I tire easily whereas, he runs and runs without ever 
feeling fatigue: once I took a short cut through the woods to a 
spot I was sure he'd pass. When he ran by me I caught a glimpse 
of his face: the lines had vanished, the skin was s:mooth and 
tight aoross his facial bones, his lips were full and red. I followed 
him but soon collapsed and he sped away out of sight. Lying 
on the ground panting, I heard the receding sound of his feet 
crushing the thin layer of ice over the snow ... I could go on and 
on endlessly; there was never a r eason before to single out the 
present. But now I must discipline myself because I'd like to take 
a sampling of those notebooks before it's too late, a completely 



ramdom one to be sure. I know you've read them all but wouldn't 
it be interesting to hear a selection read dramatically, just to re
fresh and perhaps enhance our memories? You don't know how 
wonderful this is for me! ... oh, you're worried ... I suppose 
you'd like to see him again, talk to him .. . but he's not here, he's 
off running like I said. Please, before they fall . . . You're nervous 
about giving them to me? .. . of course I won't destroy them. 
Don't you think I know that you've stolen them? How else could 
they be in your possession? It's very interesting to note what is 
justified in the name of desperation. Yes, you've most definitely 
added your own little facet to all of this. Give me only the green 
one, it 1ooks the most worn. Sit down here, I'll add some wood to 
the fire, you must be cold. It is quite cold iSJl't it? Please pay 
critical attention to my reading of the selection and give me 
your opinion only after I have finished. Sit next to me. Put your 
hand on my thigh ... no, under the coat. Look at his handwrit
ing : this must be very old: 

* * * 
.. . Ahhh ! ... hearing it read is captivating isn't it? Read

ing it is captivating! I knew you were Hstening even when I 
coul~n't check. I couldn't have done it without you. You made 
possible the special enunciation and emphasis of those key words, 
mysterious mirror, did you hear that?, naked, copulating, for
~aldehyde, ~mphibian, convulsed, pancreas, gall bladder, dissect, 
dmghy, ambiguous, wound, webbing, arousing words aren't they? 
· · · Wait a. minute . . . did you even notice how I gave these 
word~, SPi;cial care ... Are you too warm? Is that it? Your 
fac~ is shmy, you fook flushed, I can smell your perspiration 
agam: you ~now, you don't have to keep that blanket wrapped 
around you 1f you don't want to. So you'll throw it in my face? 
···You have no intention of answering me? . .. You've waited 
long. enough? .F?r what? You've tried to be indulgent, patient, 
considerate, g1vmg me more time than I deserve you mean al
low~ng me ~o read the stolen notebook? And y~u're through, 
you ve had it up to here; well take it then, put it back in that 
rag of yours: Why should I concern mys.elf? So you want to get 
down to busmess; excuse me, I feel, one of those urges coming 
on, ~ won't go far if you don't mind. I hate to leave the fire, it's 
gettmg so _much colder now that the sun is down, don't you think 
~o? The m.ghts here are something awful. I do still enjoy fecl
mg the urme running out. Don't you? It's one of the few plea· 
sures left to me. There, I'll put it back inside now. I hope you're 

not offended; you can always avoid disgust by adopting a clini
cal eye. That's the key: the urine is ammonia and other wastes, 
the penis is an organ no more repulsive than other organs, if 
it happens to become exposed at a time you might have wished 
it hadn't, concentrate on the times you'd wished it had or the 
times that it had and gave you ecstasy: see the balance? Now 
what exactly is this business you're t alking about? . .. Why is 
he running around like that? It is strange, I suppose, seen for 
the first time. I forget that you 've just arrived. And what are 
we doing here, the weather unpleasant, the trees bare, the ground 
soaking wet? You know, he actually hestitated to move when he 
happened to look towards the road and through those grey ileaf
less branches saw someone coming up the hill, crossing the lower
fields, the dividing line of trees, and then reaching the upper 
fields. No one knows he's here; there aren't even any tracks in 
.the mud because the thaw washed out the road after we got here. 
He stood taut like a spring, his mouth slig;htly open, his eyes 
glaring, a corner of his upper lip twitching, not knowing wheth
er to run or to stay perfectly still and wait; the last patches of 
snow on the fields were mel,ting: did this person somehow 
know that he was here or was it coincidence? As the figure 
neared the woods that surround this clearing, he saw that i~ 
was a woman. His cheeks grew pale, his mouth opened wider, 
he stopped swallowing, his saliva collected on his lower lip and 
then ran down his neck while he imagined phrases of ac~sa
tion and interrogation in the shape and slight movements of 
her lips; her teeth caught the sun and flashed at him blinding
ly, illuminating this silent rehearsal which, as the sun set slowly, 
became accompanied in his mind by the humming of a thousand 
flies. Who could tell what was in the woman's mind? He walked 
quickly into the thin woods towards her and for an instant they 
became two figures alone among the young grey beech trees 
at twi'light: one holds a shotgun, cocks it, aims, the other sees 
him for the first time and stops moving: must be fear. Silence. A 
gun raised to a shoulder that shivers, an unsteady arm convul
sed by recurring spasms, ·hands that are like wood, stiff, soaked 
with sweat and then frozen, he whispers it's just the cold the 
cold the cold the cold while he aims again, while the sights jerk 
al\ over taking in branches, trunks, patches of yellow grass, 
pieces of bark, mud, and sometimes the figure of a woman dress
ed in red, her long smooth orange hair, tan skin, and slender legs 
in black winter boots, while those hands squeeze frantic lead into 
all these targets except for the last, and broken ·stones ricochet 
into his face and he bleeds, he screams, thinking that the glass 



he's been looking through has shattered, has spiderwebbed with 
the impact of the last shot, the woman is translucent, pit shaped, 
central point of impact of the web, vanished, he can't see her, 
he can' t move, silence. She begins to walk again, towards him, 
slowly, he sees her through bl,ood: there's something terribly 
wrong: Her face is suddenly desirable, soft, lovely, he forgets 
how much his face hurts and staggers towards her, holding 
out his arms, but as she comes closer, her features become worn 
and ravaged, not what they seem from a distance, not what 
they once were. He stops and lets the shotgun fall out of his 
hand, silently real,izing that the woman is you, Anna. Let me 
finish? You opened your mouth but you didn't speak quickly 
enough, you didn't have a chance. As soon as he saw you start 
he was overpowered by rage. Remember?: "What's this disease 
you've contracted while you were away in some fucking exotic 
zone? Don't touch me! You've covered with it! And insects! 
I can't even look without retching. Get out of here! Jesus 
Christ, maybe if I crawl like one of them naked and twitching 
on my ass in the mud, wou'd that do it?" ... Did you think 
he was angry, crazed from the wounds all over his face? He 
had just almost kil!led you but you didn't expect what you saw 
him do next which was ex·actly what he said he would do: 
took off all his clothes and thrashed in the mud like an insect 
of prey, covering his hands with blood from his forehead and 
his cheeks and smearing it obscenely all over himself. Did 
you notice the ugly scar on his shoulder at that point when 
he was naked? He was obviously threatening you with his 
performance but you weren't ready to accept what was being 
enacted right in front of your eyes by reacting with anything 
othei: than ordinary distress. You said something 'like, "Jake, 
stop it, please, what's wrong?" There wasn't the slightest chance 
of his answering you. He became entranced by the sight of his 
dark ?loo? falli~g in drops and then dispersing in the mud,_ stop
ped Jerkmg himself around and sat still, crosslegged, bent 
over,. face. parallel to the ground whHe you continued to 
q~estion him. He wouldn't answer so you tried describing to 
him Y:our recent trip to the tropics, he was right about that 
part, it was the tropics, but you hadn't become infected, you'd 
been very careful, tell him how careful and your itineracy, a 
few memorabl~ incidents, the fine people you met, he'll see 
t~ose awful thmgs he said about you aren't true, he'll put on 
his clothes and come sit with you you'll talk everything over, 
you'll exchange stories about what' you've both done in the last 
few weeks, you'll compare and J,augh at how different your ex-

periences have been, you'll put your tongues into each other's 
mouths like reconciled lovers, with him turning his head away 
from the grnund, still bent over, looking at you sideways with 
something important on his mind, in a quiet confidential voice 
full of concern for you, "Are you sure you wouldn't rather have 
some poison?", reaching into the pocket of his pants, pulling 
out a handful of pebbles, his voice turning high pitched and 
ful\ of loss, "I've been saving them, keeping them from myself, 
saving them right here, always in this pocket, always tempting 
me, because I had a feeling; even at night I held back ... be
cause I knew ... I tell you I knew! ... so now please!". 
holding them out in the palm of his hand like a beggar, I saw 
you look down at them. your mouth uneasy, and then you squeez
ed shut your eyes with creases fanning out from their corners 
and tiny beads of sweat rising from the lower lids that were sacs 
of tired skin. I sat up, I knew it was fear, a first glimmer of 
clarity in your perception, you choked, "I don't want it Jake!'', 
and with the suddenness of a snake he changed, he lept to 
his feet, he crouched over you with his face grimacing and 
mouthing exaggerated sllyables, " Questions first, right? 
Right? Right?", until he threw the little round stones at you 
and ran as quickly as I have ever seen him run into those woods 

..over there, the ones he seems to like the most. It was dusk, 
now it's completely dark, he's been gone at least two hours. 
He goes in that direction the most frequently because that's 
the direction set aside for the time near dark and he leaves the 
most often near dark and stays out half the night. I admit it! 
The nighttime fascinates me when he leaves. All that I know are 
~he sounds his feet make crushing the snow, fast and sharp, 
irregular and slow, and the periods of silence: stopping to look, 
running to catch it, l.osing it and stumbling, finding it again 
only to have it vanish again. These are my only sensations other 
than the temperature of the air. What does he discover that 
Pludes him so? After hours of concentration during the day 
I can actually use my accumu1ation of visual details in a semi
ii:naginative context, fitting actions to sounds; many actions 
fit .each sound because the sounds are completely ambiguous. 
To mvent a believable continuum is the challenge which enables 
me to see that as my mind sharpens its focus, my imagination 
becomes more elaborate and precise because it encompasses per
ception and, as perception grows, my imagination grows to ac
commodate: a flexible gauge then of focus, not one that frays 
at its edges, loses what it can't contain, and worse, never knows 
that the lost contents have been distroyed. When I realized 



that I'd been mistaken about your enjoyment of my reading, I 
was upset. I assumed that it gave you pleasure because it gave 
me pleasure. Imagine the shock I received only trying to keep 
you entertained. Then think of him out there: it's very dark, 
I'm sure he can't see the trees rig·ht in front of him, and cold, 
unusually cold, look, he left his coat, he must be shivering, 
but I don't hear a thing, no stumbling sounds, he should keep 
moving in this cold, why isn't he?, he never stops for this 
long, I can't understand it, wouldn't it be terrible if ... I 
would have gone with him if you weren't here and I would have 
known the reason for the lack of noise, I coul.d have rescued 
him. But I wanted to keep you company; imagine sitting here 
alone all night, I do have a sense of etiquette about certain 
things ... but it's not only that, I admit it: you bring some
thing unknown to what I call to myself in moments of weak· 
ness, a j ewel. These attachments to words or phrases sometimes 
occur during long periods of idleness or emptiness; the brain 
clutters itself with images. I've seen you through him a thous
and times, grey and eroded by time, but you're still new to 
me, your flesh and ... Anna, I hear him again, close by, so 
soon, normally half the night, sometimes till dawn, I wake up 
and see him walking towards me; there by that oak, see? Go 
to him, bring him his coat, he must be chilled, put it around 
his shoulder, it's your big chance. 

* * * Take the coat and stand right in his path, say something, 
test his reaction, "Jake, are you alright? . You're shivering; 
here, I brought your coat, let me put it around you." See? He 
pulls it out of your hands and pushes you out of his way, flinging 
it around his shoulders. He didn't pay you any attention, 
you were an obstacle and that was all. He's pulling the coat 
tight around ~is w:i-ist, the empty sleeves flap, it's windy. Try 
to keep up with him, he won't ~et you touch him but try to, 
ask him why dosn't he put his arms in the sleeves. When we 
read~ the .circle of stones where the fire is, look in the light 
at his .skm: blue, frosted, it really is cold, unusually cold, 
I wa~ right. Say something else to him, how about, "!Jake, Jake, 
whats happened to you. You know why I left. I missed you so. 
I coul~n't stan? it. ~ thought it would be good, but I couldn't 
stand it. What s gomg on? I don't understand any of this, 
p~ease answer me Jake!". Look he's smiling without showing 
his teeth, watching the fl.ames, you'd better watch them too, 
there's something menacing about the way he's holding his 

t 

coat together with his knuckles turning white from squeezing 
the cloth and the way he rocks back when he smiles that strange 
smile, frightening to see the first time isn't it? Just relax, 
watch the flames, and wait. He'll make the next move, don't 
worry. When he does, then you can look up. He doesn't care if 
his nose runs, he star~ and keeps his body tense, that's all. 
Soon it won't look like anything to you ... He's getting ready. 
It's strange to be afraid of him isn't it, someone so familiar? He 
moves on~y his mouth and his tongue; his teeth give the impres
sion of bitting each word that emerges, "Smell it, godamit it's 
obvious, smeU it! I know the skin falls and hangs separated from 
the bones. Don't kid yourself: the membranes first affected are 
innocent victims, innocent, innocent. Jesus, she hasn't even 
noticed. It's contagious. It's not cold enough. How cold does 
it have to be? What do I have to do? Don't tremble; you're 
trembling; don't tremble; you're trembling; don't tremble ... " 
Don't look away! Can't you see that he shows concern for you? 
It's more than I expected. But watch only out of the corner 
of your eye. Calm down and listen to me. You know that he 
won't answer you. Are you ready to listen? Look at him 
again straight on. Come on, fook ! Let it become a picture of 
terror that you know so intimately that it no longer inspires 
fear, only curiosity. And keep looking while I'm tal.king. Don't 
stop looking and don't talk. 

Do you remember how his voice sounded in the different 
rooms, first when he called you softly from the shower stall 
in the bathroom, then louder, questioning, from the bedroom, 
then louder frantic from the living room, then louder desperate 
in the kitchen, then soft and broken in the bedroom, muffled 
on the bed? Don't teH me . . . how could you? 

( .. . For three or four days I didn't know what was going 
on. Those bottles lying around, stale beer in some of them with 
cigarette ashes, next to the mattress on the floor. I went down
stairs, opened the basement door, and stiffened up like seeing 
a corpse, all the furniture piled up there, quiet, chairs upside 
down on other chairs, and tables leaning all over the walls, legs 
sticking out slanted up at the ceiling, aH poised to collapse and 
fal.l through the doorway on me: on the afternoon of the fourth 
day, the phone's ringing, I run upstairs. Is Doug there? Jesus, 
there's no Doug here. Hang up damnit. Is Jacob there then? Oh 
God, he knows him, who could he be? Jacob? No, Jacob's not 
here. Do you know where I can reach them? No, I don't, I'm 
sorry. This is Doug's father, Doug gave me this number in case 
I wanted to reach him. I'm sorry but I don't know your son; he 



was coming here to visit Jacob? Yes. they're old friends. AP
p.arently Jacob called him after all these years and they de
cided to get together. When they come back would you have Doug 
call me please? Well, you see, I don't know if thev will be back 
. . . No one's here or has been for the last four days. I've been 
away for a couple of weeks and when I came back there wasn't 
anybo?y here, I tried not to sound scared, did Doug tell you 
anythmg else, any other number or name or anything? That 
makes him nervous, thinking something weird is happening, well 
he did leave me another number, but is something wrong there? 
What's going on? My son should be there, that is where Jacob 
'lives isn't it? Please just give me that number. He hesitates, 
not knowing whether to trust me, who knows what the fuck he's 
thinking, the number, tell me that fucking number, I can't 
deal with him starting some routine, look, it's just something 
between me and Jacob, I'm sure everything is fine with your son; 
when I see him I'll tell him to call you. Alright, it's 977-3670 
and there was a name with it, Deidre, no ~ast name. I really 
don't understand what's going on there. Are you sure every
thing is alright? Doug gave me this number, he should be there. 
I told you we had a fight, your son isn't involved, they probably 
went somewhere together, what do I have to say to convince you? 
Doug woud have called to let me know. Who are you anyway? 
What are you doing there? Hang up hang up. Stick it! 977-3670 
Deidre, call ... ) 

You were already gone. Within two hours he was moving 
away, he didn't know·· where, all he knew was that he wanter 
to clear everything out, the furniture, the books, the dishes, 
to turn the place into a fragile shell that he could easily crush. 
He didn't think you'd ever come back and he didn't blame you. 
He was exhausted, lying there on the bed ... it cost him some
thing to stand up and act. You know that it isn't possible to 
conjure effort out of thin air .. . that energy was drawn from 
what could be called his last link .. . link to what? You must 
know better than I do. Remember the night before when he 
grabbed the phone and called every woman he could think of and 
one by one seduced them all with incredibly perfect lines? You 
didn't know how he'd done it, it seemed inspired. You stood in the 
doorway looking amazed and he threw you on the floor over by 
the phone and walked out. When he came back much later he 
took off his pants and grabbed your face and pushed it down and 
made you smell all those women. Did you think he was angry? 
He asked you if you wanted to take a shower with him, his 
voice suddenly weak and shaky. You stood up and smashed him 

in the jaw as hard as you couid and dragged him on his back 
into the shower where he lay unconscious until morning. When 
he woke up, you had already sat at the table for hours thinking 
about what you should do, you had gone from anger to calm 
but stil~ emotional ~onsideration of what was wrong ,and you 
had wntten a passionate note and left for the tropics. Now 
you'ri: back from tli.e tropics and y~)U've found this place through 
a series of unknown and mystenous clues and the questions 
that seem to in~~rest you the most are why' he's here, why he's 
not there! why 1t .s cold up here, why he doesn't have a building 
to sleep m especially because there is one down by the paved 
road at the bottom of the hill, and isn't it wet sleeping on the 
ground during the thaw? 

Yes. Interestingly enough, sometimes the most effective 
continuum of actions to ascribe to his night sounds involves 
you. List~n to this : from here he sees you peering out at him 
from behmd the old maple tree that grows just a few yards from 
where those woods begin, he sees you the way you once were 
in his eyes, such a softness about you and a suppleness to your 
movements that he falls in love with you. He wants you and 
runs towards you but when he reaches the edge of the woods 
you_'re gon~. As he s~umbles towards the maple tree in the dark 
trymg to fmd you, his love becomes the memory of the morning 
:when he woke up naked and hungover, slouched against a:. cor• 
ner of the shower .stall. He got up. His mouth tasted bitter. In 
the bi:droom dresser drawers were pulled out and half . empty, 
~nd his clothes were hanging over the sides or lying all over the 
floor. The mattress was stripped bare. The blankets and pillows 
sat -on it in ·a pile. He lay down and covered his head with then\. 
You appear next to a young beech tree in the middle of the little 
bee~h grove ten yards away. You're leaning your shoulder 
a?'amst the slender trunk and all your weight is on the opposite 
hip so that your body curves out from the trees and then at the 
hip begins to swerve back towards it. He runs as fast as -he can, 
th!nking of his hands caressing your ribs, waist, hips and 
thighs and when he enters the grove, you vanish. Out in the 
oth~r rooms there wasn't a single trace of you or of your ever 
haVlng been there. It was very quiet; he couldn't stay there 
alone. He got dressed and started moving all the furniture 
down into the basement. He brought books and. dishes over to 
his brothers's house and left them there in the garage without a 
word. The day passed quickly because he never stopped. But then 
he was finished. There was nothing left except a mattress and 
some clothes and he had to leave them because he didn't have 



anywhere else to sleep. This goes on, these cycles, for hours. 
He becomes exhausted and walks back here slowly to the fire 
where it's warm and where he can sleep. He pulls the blankets 
over his head. He went out just to walk and found the streets 
jammed. Before he could get back inside, bodies pushed him 
down or to the side a.way from the door. He had to move their 
way, he rushes frantically, too many of them to dodge, he had to 
bludgeon his way through, reckless and desperate, crossing 
streets in front of oncoming cars that slammed on their brakes 
and ~creeched and blasted their horns at him not caring or even 
hearmg as long as he could get through to some imaginary place 
up a~ead where it was clear, where he could calm himself by 
walkmg slowly .annd breathing deeply. Finally he stops tossing, 
~ can see that his form becomes still under the blankets; it rests, 
it breathes deeply, it must sleep quietly, thoughtlessly. It's 
dark and there is no motion. You think that my invention 
!sn't realistic. I know that my hands tear at each other but I 
ignore them. He could be dead. I get out from under my blanket 
and squat down next to him. He stares at the trees when the 
sun starts to set; his face mixes fear and lust on its features 
and ~ecomes confused and then, abruptly, it decides, and he 
hurries there. Then I get up and shit in those woods and I 
can't see ~ thing it's so dark. He sees you ravaged by a disease 
of t~e skm and dances for you. How could there be anything 
tangible ?ere, sweetheart? He has been conquered. Look at him! 
Re , dosn t care how obvious it is because he dosn't know! 
Is~ t that s;ymptomatic? Careful, don't get reckless. He's still 
quite me~acmg. Have his knuckles become any less prominent? 
Al'dnd

1 
I still haven't answered you. Come here sit by me again. 

· ove to tell you everything. ' 

* * * 
He came up behind a young woman in a long fur coat. In

dulge me: The exposed, slended, golden halves of her calves 
j0ve~ slmyly, hesitantly, branches being gradually pushed a
ong m rapids, spurts of erratic movement and then caught again 
~m ~ocks ?r an irregularity in the river edge or a fallen tree that 
~~to out mto the current. While motionless, the branches seem 

r~ed by the w:iter that rushes bulging around them. The 
~~P e 1i:1 front of him veered off sharply to her sides. He was 
h gh~ m between those going to her left and those going to 
a~\~~ght. because he was ~ondering why they did, staring 

• his momentum lost, Jostled and spun in the crosscur-

rents directly towards not around her. Closer: from behind, 
her upper arm looks extended and s·eems to bob rhythmically, 
backs of black tinted lenses that darken the edges of skin sur
rounding her eyes. It'.s too late to pass her. It's a long hol\ow 
aluminum cane that's been making that tapping noise. He's 
going to collide ... Believe it or not, he was saved by a cross
walk and red light. Everyone stopped, she right at the curb 
and he inches from her back squeezing around her and waiting 
beside her, watching the l.ight without blinking because there 
were too many cars even for him. When it changed and as he 
stepped down, the cane tapped softly along the pavement towards 
him and touched his leg. It stroked him through his trousers 
and quickly withdrew. He felt examined by an insect-like 
probe. She apologized into her darkness. He froze. "Are you 
there?", she asked. He wouldn't answer. But she knew he was 
with her keen sharp ears: "P~ease, couldn't you walk with me? 
I can't cross alone." By then they were the only ones left stand
ing there. He felt that he couldn't refuse her. "Are you there?", 
she repeated. He wordlessly took her hand and put it under 
his arm and they crossed together unbearably slowly like con
valescents, she holding him very tightly, almost painfully, and 
leaning on him with every other step, and he covered hi~elf 
with a film of uneasy sweat and oil which rose from his skin 
while he fought his revulsion and his urge to rip her clinging 
hand off him and kick her into the street, and his simultaneous 
desire and his urge to grab her and to violently squeeze her 
and to force her clinging hand down his pants to tear her dress 
and her bra and her panties and to put his hands all over her, 
all over her smooth soft trembling with fear flesh. He tried 
to release himself; she said softly, almost tenderly. "Wait, 
please don't leave." 

Her invitation dazed him and he stopped resisting; sudden
ly he was trembling arid not knowing what to say. They walked 
together to her house, she continuing to hold him but now more 
leisurely and without leaning, and he as silent as before b~t 
now with words jammed in his throat. He tried to kiss her hair 
and pull her hand against his chest, repeating to himsel;f that 
she was blind, it should be easy, she can't see a thing, she cai:i't 
see how your face is twisting, relax, caress her; and she let him 
with a little cry of pain and kissed his mouth, feeling for it first 
with her fingers and he still trying to remember the ease of 
touching a woman without this jerking spastic lust that he 
hated and couldn't restrain and thinking of you sweetheart for 
the first time since that morning and the discovery of your 



departure, how he'd suspected sometimes like after he's lain 
down alone while you were still reading in the next room late 
at night, shit now he could see it on his hands!, in his goddamn 
spastic hands!, and had dreamt helplessly of a whore, a 
gorgeous whore he'd never seen, that the years with you had 
crippled him, had cancelled out all the years before you, and 
their dark affair that drew them into the most perverse, sin
ridden pits of the world, not just the women, everything you 
bitch!, where aroused by the prick of the jewels in her navel 
and on her breasts, so that he was without any experiences 
whatsoever that might have soothed, that might have given 
him confidence through the fact of their existence, she suddenly 
turned and seduced him at knifepoint, even you, the one woman 
he could remember, gone, and they screwed violently like dogs, 
fuck her! 

Did you know? In such a state of anger and bitterness and 
fear, he pictured you first as a near fatal stab wound from 
which the blade has only recently been extracted and second, as 
a terrible maiming disease the disfiguring effects of which 
may or may not be permanent. The appearance of these images 
caused the encounter with this woman to assume the aspect 
of a test over which he had to triumph. What a wild imagination! 
But after all it encompasses his perceptions so how could it not 
take on their character ? They need not be precise in the ob
jective sense in order to accentuate his fantasies, simply focused 
sharply through any lense, no matter how distorted. Sweetheart, 
don't you see? This is what I was getting at before : discussing 
out loud, reading out loud, you can see the result for yourself: 
a broader, fuller viewpoint on a subject you'd think worn to 
death! Deesn't that interest you? 

.B~t l~t's not remind ourselves of your earlier behavior; no 
recr1mmat10ns, no regrets, right? 
. He braced himself, standing behind her while she exam
u:ied her fr~nt door and found the key hole with her sensitive 
~m?'ers. Inside, she offered him a seat on the couch, pointing 
m 1t:i general direction with her cane; she folded up the cane, 
put ~t down on the coffee table, and then groped her way next 
to him and they kissed passionately, his hands quickly feeling 
for the openmg and starting to slip inside her fur coat but 
she .took hold of his wrists, whispering breathlessly, "no wait!", 
pul~mg bac~ from his mouth, standing up, unbuttoning the coat 
wh!le wa!km¥° away from him to the center of the room, and 
then lettmg 1t faU to the fl.oor behind her, leaving her naked. 
She turned and faced him and took off her dark glasses like a 

g-string and said, "You know, I'm not really blind." She picked 
up the cane and threw it up and caught it and thre:-v it up and 
caught it and jumped and danced around tables, chairs, through 
doorways and back to the couch where he was sitting and 
watching her with a look of disbelief. "Now do you beUeve me? 
Come on, don't be mad! You needed a surprise, admit it. Don't 
think I don't know how you were feeling out there when I asked 
squirming around like that, standing there right on the edge 
of the curb looking like you'd just taken an overdose of amphe
tamines. I couldn't resist. After all the usual solicitousness 
what would this maniac do if I asked him for help? I knew I 
had you right away when I tapped you with my cane, by accident 
of course, and you didn't run. Why didn't you? I wouldn't h~ve 
seen you go, right? . . . but I was glad you didn't and also 
glad to see that there's still a spark of common decency left 
in you, oh come on, don't take it seriously, I'm joking really, 
smile a little for me. What's your name anyway? Jacob? Jacob, I 
loved crossing with you. How could I let you just leave? You're 
glad aren't you? Tell me you are." And she kissed him again, 
entered his mouth with her tongue and put his hands on her 
breasts and her nipples swelled out swelled out in between his 
fingers. Don't look at me like that! These details are essential. 
I wouldn't include them if they weren't, you know I wouldn't, 
stop it! ... Didn't I tell you already? ... It was Deidre, that's 
right, (977-3670, her), I must have forgotten, (not hello but 
where are you? seductive, confident, sure of her secret lover's 
call. What else could I say, is this 977-3670), why do you ask?, 
(Oh, sorry, I thought you were someone else), just curiosity?, 
(Yes this is Deidre Whitehall, who is this?), alright don't tell 
me, (Oh, I see. No, it's no bother at all, but I'm afraid Jacob 
isn't here), She left him all of a sudden, (Yes of course I know 
him, in fact I'm beginning to realize who you are too), confusing 
him, (he told me about you), and making him wonder if he'd 
done something wrong, (why shouldn't he?), but what?, (only 
that you left him), did she expect him to have known that she 
wasn't really blind?, (that was all he said, he didn't want to 
talk about it, he didn't even tell me your name but now I know 
what it is), how the hell could he tell?, (I have an idea but 
it's a long drive from here), making fun of him, getting him 
all excited, (I think he's upset about something), and then walk
ing out, (I don't know, I haven't been able to go see him), but 
she'd been excited too, hadn't she?, (because he has my car, do 
you have one?), breathing hard and making those little noises, 
(good, then I can give you directions), and she'd been wet too, 



(and teU him I want the car back), hadn't she?, (thanks), no, 
she'd be back, (no nothing el.se). it was nothing, what was he 

. thinking? Jesus Christ!, (goodbye Anna) . .. h~ coi:trolled 
himself by letting his mind wander to this moment that 1s pass
ing right now; how differently things have turned out from his 
conjectures : seeing you, if he ever would, how bitter would he 
be? He might throw you down, slap you. What would that be like, 
to. really harm you physically? Your nose and lips .might bleed 
and swell., you'd cry, how would you react?, would 1t make you 
hate him ?, would he then hate you?, would you ·plead with him?, 
,would he melt at the sight of you in pain?, would you forgive 
him?, would he flare up and snap and kick you :;i.gain? You can 
see how totally this mus t have absorbed him, so much so that 
when the woman came back into the room with a bottle of 
whiskey and two glasses , he saw her as an apparition of the pa.st 
;md began to stumble and strain to somehow. reorient himself; 
whereas she, h_aving_ found h,im clenchil\g his teet:\J and his 
hands t earing at each other, even before he had noticed her re
entry and so thinking that he must be nervous, poured him a. full 
gl,ass and handed it to him which he drank down at once and she 
refilled· it for him and poured herself a glass and settled back 
on the couch with him. The whiskey affected him before he 
could clear up his confusion of times, and, cince intoxicated, he 
either didn't care to or h e forgot about it completely because 
the sight of her full dark lips pressing againsf the glass, curling 
over the rim and dipping into the liquid which her throat then 
opern;id ,to receive, apparition or not, aroused him. She was keenly 
aware of the change and, smiling, put down the bottle and slipped 
beside him, fitting, he thought, exactly under his arm, inside 
his h and, against his chest. She held his face in between her 
palms and pushed warm whiskey into his mouth from hers, 
unbuttoning his clothes, making him lie · down -straddling his 
face >yith her thighs, sucking on his slowly hardening penis, he 

, breaking away from her only occasionally to drink from the 
gla&s that she kept filled for him on the coffee table ... Later 
she didn't look to him like flesh but like polished stone, lying 
on her stomach, the ~!ear transparent green eyes closed, his 
hand over and over agam smoothing her buttocks while she slept. 
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